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Caputo senseAbstract In this paper, a numerical algorithm based on a modified He-Laplace method (MHLM)
is proposed to solve space and time nonlinear fractional differential-difference equations
(NFDDEs) arising in physical phenomena such as wave phenomena in fluids, coupled nonlinear
optical waveguides and nanotechnology fields. The modified He-Laplace method is a combined
form of the fractional homotopy perturbation method and Laplace transforms method. The non-
linear terms can be easily decomposed by the use of He’s polynomials. This algorithm has been
tested against time-fractional differential-difference equations such as the modified Lotka Volterra
and discrete (modified) KdV equations. The proposed scheme grants the solution in the form of a
rapidly convergent series. Three examples have been employed to illustrate the preciseness and
effectiveness of the proposed method. The achieved results expose that the MHLM is very accurate,
efficient, simple and can be applied to other nonlinear FDDEs.
 2015 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In the recent years, fractional differential equations have been
demonstrated applications in numerous seemingly diverse
fields of engineering sciences, finance, applied mathematics,
bio-engineering and others. Of extreme important phenomenain electromagnetics, acoustics, viscoelasticity, electrochemistry
and material science, probability and statistics, electrochem-
istry of corrosion, chemical physics, quantum chemistry, quan-
tum mechanics, damping laws, diffusion processes and signal
processing are well described by differential equations of frac-
tional order [1–7]. Khan et al. [8] have introduced the pertur-
bation Laplace method. They have described the method and
successfully used it for solving some fractional telegraph equa-
tions in order to show its applicability and validity.
Recently, Atangana [9] has solved a system of nonlinear
partial differential equations, which is derived from attractor
for Keller–Segel dynamics system using the Sumudu trans-
form. Atangana and Alkahtani [10] have applied the derivative
646 J. Prakash et al.to the Keller and Segel model and used the fixed-point theorem
to prove the existence and uniqueness of the coupled-solution
have been presented in details. Atangana and Goufo [11] dis-
cussed the leaky aquifer model with non-integer and integer
order derivatives using Laplace transform together with the
concept of iterative method. More recently, Homotopy Pertur-
bation method has been applied to solve the effects of thermal
radiation and chemical reactions on peristaltic flow of a New-
tonian nanofluid under inclined magnetic field in a generalized
vertical channel by Kothandapani and Prakash [12]. Modified
Homotopy perturbation method coupled with Laplace trans-
form for fractional heat transfer and porous media equations
has been studied by Yan [13]. Some of effective analytical
methods to fractional differential equations have been summa-
rized by He [14]. Khan and Faraz [15] have applied the mod-
ified Laplace decomposition method (MLDM) to obtain
series solutions of the boundary layer equations. This tech-
nique is based on the application of Laplace transform to
boundary layers in fluid mechanics. Khan [16] suggested a
novel modified Laplace decomposition method for getting
solutions of nonlinear equations by suitable choice of an initial
solution. He has found that the proposed method is much
easier to implement as compared with Adomian decomposi-
tion method when more complexities are involved.
Differential difference equations (DDEs) are identified as
lattices or networks which play an important role in many sci-
entific and engineering applications. In particular, applications
of DDEs are arisen in ladder type electric circuit, vibration of
particles, collapse of langmuir waves in plasma physics, molec-
ular crystals, currents in electrical networks, pulses in biologi-
cal chains, particle vibrations in lattices, chemical reactions,
biophysical systems, electrical lattices, wave phenomena in flu-
ids, coupled nonlinear optical waveguides and nanotechnology
fields [17–19]. Since the work of Fermi et al. [20] DDEs have
got received great attention and have been broadly studied
[21–23].
In recent days, an extensive study on fractional differential
equations is of great interest by the modern researchers to
solve them with the help of various algorithms. One of the
novel techniques has been introduced by Khan [24] for com-
puting numerical solution of the nonlinear differential-
difference equations arising in nanotechnology and engineer-
ing phenomena. In a previous review paper, He et al. [25] have
fruitfully employed Variational iterative method for solving
the DDEs with fractional order. In view of the above, it is a
logical to do research in this direction. Thus, the main purpose
of our work will be the study of time-fractional DDEs in the
form of
Dat un ¼ R un1; un; unþ1ð Þ; 0 < a 6 1; ð1Þ
where Dat denotes Jumarie’s modified Riemann–Liouville
derivative (in time) of order a: Here, the dependent variable
un is assumed to be a function uðx; tÞ of lattice variables.
In the present paper, we use the modified He-Laplace
method for solving the nonlinear FDDEs. It is worth mention-
ing that the proposed method is an elegant combination of the
Laplace transformation, the homotopy perturbation method
and He’s polynomials. The structure of this article is as fol-
lows: In Section 2, we introduce some basic definitions about
Caputo fractional derivatives and Laplace transform of theCaputo fractional derivative. The MHLM is presented in Sec-
tion 3. In Section 4, numerical examples are given to solve the
FDDEs using MHLM and the accuracy of the presented
method is also shown. Finally, in Section 5, the report ends
with a brief conclusion along with some remarks.
2. Basic deﬁnition of fractional calculus
In this section, we mention the following basic definitions of
fractional calculus:
Deﬁnition 2.1. The Riemann–Liouville fractional integral
operator of order a > 0 is defined as [6]
JafðtÞ ¼ 1
CðaÞ
Z t
0
ðt sÞa1fðsÞds; ða > 0Þ; ð2Þ
J0fðtÞ ¼ fðtÞ: ð3Þ
For Riemann–Liouville fractional integral, we have
Jatc ¼ Cðcþ 1Þ
Cðcþ aþ 1Þ t
aþc:
Deﬁnition 2.2. The fractional derivative of fðtÞ in the Caputo
sense is defined as [6–8]
Dat fðtÞ ¼
1
Cðn aÞ
Z t
0
ðt sÞna1fðnÞðsÞds; for n 1
< a 6 n; n 2 N; t > 0: ð4Þ
Deﬁnition 2.3. The Laplace transform of function fðtÞ for
tP 0 is defined by
L fðtÞ½  ¼
Z 1
0
fðtÞestdt ð5Þ
Deﬁnition 2.4. The Laplace transform of the Caputo fractional
derivative is given by Caputo [7,8] in the form of
L Dat fðtÞ
  ¼ saL½fðtÞ Xn1
m¼0
sam1uðmÞð0þÞ ðn 1 < a 6 nÞ
ð6Þ3. Modiﬁed He-Laplace Method (MHLM)
In this section, we implement the MHLM to find series solu-
tion of fractional differential difference equations. For simplic-
ity, we ignore all boundary and initial conditions, which can be
treated in a similar way followed in MHLM.
Consider the fractional differential difference equation
Dat unðtÞ½  þ R x; t; un; unk; unþk½  þN un; unk; unþk½  ¼ 0;
k 2 N; 0 < a 6 1 ð7Þ
with initial conditions
unð0Þ ¼ fðnÞ
Numerical approximations of differential difference equations 647where Dat unðtÞ is the Caputo fractional derivative of the func-
tion, R is a remainder term and N un; unk; unþk½  represents
the nonlinear term.
Taking the Laplace transform of Eq. (7) with respect to t,
we have
L Dat unðtÞ
 þ L R x; t; un; unk; unþk½  þN un; unk; unþk½ ½  ¼ 0;
k 2 N
Using the differentiation property of the Laplace transform
and the above initial conditions, we have
L unðtÞ½  ¼ fðnÞ
s
 1
sa
L R x; t;un;unk;unþk½  þN un;unk;unþk½ ½ ½  ¼ 0;
k2N: ð8Þ
Applying inverse Laplace transform of Eq. (8), we get
unðtÞ ¼ GnðtÞ
 L1 1
sa
L R x; t; un; unk; unþk½  þN un; unk; unþk½ ½ ½ 
 
;
k 2 N: ð9Þ
where GnðtÞ represents the term arising from source term by
employing initial conditions. According to standard homotopy
perturbation method, the solution un can be expanded into
infinite series as follows:
unðtÞ ¼
X1
m¼0
pmn un;mðtÞ; ð10aÞ
unþkðtÞ ¼
X1
m¼0
pmnþkunþk;mðtÞ; k 2 N; ð10bÞ
unkðtÞ ¼
X1
m¼0
pmnkunk;mðtÞ; k 2 N: ð10cÞ
In which pn 2 ½0; 1 is an embedding parameter.
Also the nonlinear term N un; unk; unþk½  can be written as
N un; unk; unþk½  ¼
X1
m¼0
pmn Hn;mðun;m; unk;m; unþk;mÞ
 
; k 2 N:
ð11Þ
He’s polynomials for Hn;m is given by
Hn;mðun;m; unk;m; unþk;mÞ
¼ 1
m!
@m
@pmn
X1
i¼0
Nðpinðun;i; unk;i; unþk;iÞÞ
 !
pn¼0
; k 2 N; ð12Þ
where m ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . ..
By substituting Eqs. (10)–(12) in Eq. (9), the solution can be
written as
X1
m¼0
pmn un;mðtÞ ¼ GnðtÞ  pnL1
 1
sa
L
R
X1
m¼0
pmn ðx; t;un;m;unk;m;unþk;mÞ
  
þ
X1
m¼0
pmn Hn;mðun;m;unk;m;unþk;mÞ
 !
0
BBBBB@
1
CCCCCA
2
666664
3
777775;
k 2N;
ð13aÞX1
m¼0
pmnþkunþk;mðtÞ ¼ GnþkðtÞ  pnþkL1
 1
sa
L
R
X1
m¼0
pmnþkðx; t;unþk;m;un;m;unþ2k;mÞ
  
þ
X1
m¼0
pmnþkHnþk;mðunþk;m;un;m;unþ2k;mÞ
 !
0
BBBBB@
1
CCCCCA
2
666664
3
777775;
k 2N;
ð13bÞ
X1
m¼0
pmnkunk;mðtÞ ¼ GnkðtÞ  pnkL1
 1
sa
L
R
X1
m¼0
pmnkðx; t;unk;m;un2k;m;un;mÞ
  
þ
X1
m¼0
pmnkHnk;mðunk;m;un2k;m;un;mÞ
 !
0
BBBBB@
1
CCCCCA
2
666664
3
777775;
k 2N:
ð13cÞ
Equating the terms with identical power pn in Eq. (13), we
obtain the following approximations:
p0n : un;0ðtÞ ¼ GnðtÞ;
p0nþk : unþk;0ðtÞ ¼ GnþkðtÞ; k 2 N;
p0nk : unk;0ðtÞ ¼ GnkðtÞ; k 2 N;
p1n : un;1ðtÞ ¼ L1
1
sa
L
R
X1
m¼0
p0nðx; t; un;0; unk;0; unþk;0Þ
  
þ
X1
m¼0
p0nHn;0ðun;0; unk;0; unþk;0Þ
 !
0
BBBBB@
1
CCCCCA
2
666664
3
777775;
k 2 N;
p1nþk : unþk;1ðtÞ
¼ L1 1
sa
L
R
X1
m¼0
p0nþkðx; t; unþk;0; un;0; unþ2k;0Þ
  
þ
X1
m¼0
p0nþkHnþk;0ðunþk;0; un;0; unþ2k;0Þ
 !
0
BBBBB@
1
CCCCCA
2
666664
3
777775;
k 2 N;
p1nk : unk;1ðtÞ
¼ L1 1
sa
L
R
X1
m¼0
p0nkðx; t; unk;0; un2k;0; un;0Þ
  
þ
X1
m¼0
pmnkHnk;0ðunk;0; un2k;0; un;0Þ
 !
0
BBBBB@
1
CCCCCA
2
666664
3
777775;
k 2 N:
. . .
then
un;mðtÞ ¼ p0nun;0ðtÞ þ p1nun;1ðtÞ þ    þ pmn un;mðtÞ þ    : ð14Þ
The best approximation for the solution is
648 J. Prakash et al.unðtÞ ¼ lim
pn!1
un;mðtÞ ¼ un;0ðtÞ þ un;1ðtÞ þ    þ un;mðtÞ þ    :
ð15Þ
The series (15) is convergent for most cases. However, the
convergent rate may depend upon the nonlinear operator.
The convergence of HPM has been broadly discussed in the lit-
erature [25,26]. Due to practical restrictions, a shorter term of
un;i, i = 0, 1, 2, . . . is of our interest. So the accuracy of the
solution and therefore the rate of convergence are directly
reduced. Among the functions un;i, i = 0, 1, 2, . . ., and due to
secular property of series in (14), the function un;0, which is
obtained from the coefficient of p0n in Eq. (14), affects all the
other un;i , i= 1, 2, . . . functions.
4. Applications of MHLM in FDDEs
More recently, fractional differential difference equation
became a very fascinated topic because of the growing devel-
opment in nanotechnology fields. Generally, we can employ
the differential equations to describe various physical prob-
lems, but when time or space becomes discontinuous, the dif-
ferential model becomes invalid. Unlike difference equations
which are fully discretized, differential difference equations
are semi-discretized, with some (or all) of their spatial variables
discretized, while the time variable is usually kept continuous.
Hence, a great attention has been given to find solutions of
fractional differential difference equations.
In this section, we consider three examples of FDDEs to
illustrate the performance of the present method. The results
caused by the present methods expose that it is highly effective
and convenient for solving FDDEs. It is also worth mention-
ing that in order to examine the validity of proposed method,
it is compared with the exact solutions carefully.
Let us consider a chain of species. The number of each kind
of species is u1; u2; . . .. Let us assume that the number of nth
species un increases by collision with ðnþ 1Þth species and
decreases by collision with ðn 1Þth species. Then we can write
nonlinear fractional Lotka–Volterra equations and fractional
mKdV Lattice equation as follows:
Dat unðtÞ ¼ unðun1  unþ1Þ þ unðun2  unþ2Þ;
Dat unðtÞ ¼ unðunþ1  un1Þ:
Dat unðtÞ ¼ 1 u2n
 ðunþ1  un1Þ:
Dynamical behavior of solitons in continuous and discrete
cases is described by nonlinear partial differential equations
and nonlinear differential difference equations, respectively.
In order to understand the fundamental properties of lattice-
soliton system, we study the nonlinear fractional differential-
difference equations. Our main interest is to apply MHLM
to get the approximate solutions of nonlinear fractional
differential-difference equations.
Example 4.1. Consider the nonlinear fractional Lotka–
Volterra equationDat unðtÞ ¼ unðun1  unþ1Þ þ unðun2  unþ2Þ; 0 < a 6 1;
ð16Þ
with the initial conditionunð0Þ ¼ n: ð17Þ
Applying the Laplace transform on both sides of Eq. (16) sub-
ject to the initial condition (17), we have
L unðtÞ½  ¼ n
s
þ 1
sa
L unðun1  unþ1Þ þ unðun2  unþ2Þ½ ð Þ: ð18Þ
Taking Inverse Laplace transform to Eq. (18), we get
unðtÞ ¼ n
þ L1 1
sa
L unðun1  unþ1Þ þ unðun2  unþ2Þ½ ð Þ
 
: ð19Þ
Now applying the homotopy perturbation transform method,
we get
unðtÞ ¼
X1
m¼0
pmn un;mðtÞ; ð20aÞ
un1ðtÞ ¼
X1
m¼0
pmn1un1;mðtÞ; ð20bÞ
un2ðtÞ ¼
X1
m¼0
pmn2un2;mðtÞ: ð20cÞ
and the nonlinear term can be decomposed as
N un;mðtÞ; un1ðtÞ; un2ðtÞ½ ¼
X1
m¼0
pmn Hn;m un;mðtÞ; un1ðtÞ; un2ðtÞð Þ
 
:
ð21Þ
Form of He’s polynomials Hn;m can be written as
Hn;mðun;m; un1;m; un2;mÞ ¼ 1
m!
@m
@pm

X1
i¼0
pinðNðun;i; un1;i; un2;iÞÞ
 !
pn¼0
;
m ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . ; ð22Þ
By substituting Eqs. (20)–(22) in Eq. (19), we obtain
X1
m¼0
pmn un;mðtÞ ¼ n
þ pnL1
1
sa
L
X1
m¼0
pmn Hn;mðun;m; un1;m; un2;mÞ
  !" #
:
ð23Þ
Comparing the coefficient of like powers of pn gives
p0n : un;0ðtÞ ¼ n; ð24Þ
p1n : un;1ðtÞ¼ L1
1
sa
L un;0ðun1;0unþ1;0Þþun;0ðun2;0unþ2;0Þð Þ
 
;
p1n : un;1ðtÞ¼6n
ta
Cðaþ1Þ ;
p2n : un;2ðtÞ¼ L1
1
sa
L
un;1ðun1;0unþ1;0Þþun;0ðun1;1unþ1;1Þ
þun;1ðun2;0unþ2;0Þþun;0ðun2;1unþ2;1Þ
 	 
;
ð25Þ
p2n : un;2ðtÞ ¼ 72n
t2a
Cð2aþ 1Þ ð26Þ
. . .
-0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2
-10
-5
0
5
10
n
u
n
Exact solution
MHLM solution
Figure 1 Comparison between exact solution and MHLM
solution at k ¼ 0:4 and t ¼ 0:2.
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given by
unðtÞ ¼ n 6n t
a
Cðaþ 1Þ þ 72n
t2a
Cð2aþ 1Þ  . . . ð27Þ
and this will, in the limit of infinitely many terms, yield closed
form solution
unðtÞ ﬃ nCðaþ 1Þ þ 6nt
aðCðaþ 1Þ  1Þ
ð1þ 6taÞCðaþ 1Þ ð28Þ
Setting a ¼ 1 in (28), then clearly, we can conclude that the
obtained solution
P1
n¼0unðtÞ converges to the exact solution,
unðtÞ ﬃ nð1þ 6tÞ : ð29Þ
which is an exact solution of the standard Lotka Volterra
equation [29].
Example 4.2. Consider the nonlinear fractional Lotka–Vol-
terra equation
Dat unðtÞ ¼ unðunþ1  un1Þ; 0 < a 6 1; ð30Þ
with the initial condition
unð0Þ ¼ n: ð31Þ
In a similar way as above, we haveTable 1 Comparison between the exact and the MHLM solutions
n
values
Exact
solution
MHLM solution up
to 2nd order
Relative error
of MHLM
MHLM s
to 4th ord
10 0.1877032 0.1877382 0.0000350 0.18770
8 0.1764771 0.1765406 0.0000635 0.17647
6 0.1536993 0.1537854 0.0000861 0.15370
4 0.1117791 0.1118143 0.0000352 0.11178
2 0.0468723 0.0467262 0.0001461 0.04687
0 0.0309092 0.0311656 0.0002565 0.03092
2 0.0999544 0.1000592 0.0001048 0.09995
4 0.1467167 0.1466609 0.0000558 0.14670
6 0.1728821 0.1727976 0.0000844 0.17287
8 0.1859805 0.1859232 0.0000573 0.18597
10 0.1921726 0.1921420 0.0000306 0.19217X1
m¼0
pmn un;mðtÞ ¼ nþ pnL1
 1
sa
L
X1
m¼0
pmn Hn;mðun;m; unþ1;m; un1;mÞ
  !" #
:
ð32Þ
Equating the terms with identical power in pn in Eq. (32), we
obtain the following approximations:
p0n : un;0ðtÞ ¼ n; ð33Þ
p1n : un;1ðtÞ ¼ L1
1
sa
L un;0ðunþ1;0  un1;0Þð Þ
 
;
p1n : un;1ðtÞ ¼ 2n
ta
Cðaþ 1Þ ;
p2n : un;2ðtÞ ¼ L1
1
sa
L un;1ðunþ1;0  un1;0Þ þ un;0ðunþ1;1  un1;1Þð Þ
 
;
ð34Þ
p2n : un;2ðtÞ ¼ 8n
t2a
Cð2aþ 1Þ ; ð35Þ
. . .
The best approximation for the solution is
unðtÞ ¼ nþ 2n t
a
Cðaþ 1Þ þ 8n
ta
Cð2aþ 1Þ . . . ð36Þ
and this will, in the limit of infinitely many terms, yield closed
form solution
unðtÞ ﬃ nCðaþ 1Þ þ 2nt
að1 Cðaþ 1ÞÞ
ð1 2taÞCðaþ 1Þ ð38Þ
Setting a ¼ 1 in (38), then clearly, we can conclude that the
obtained solution
P1
n¼0unðtÞ converges to the exact solution,
unðtÞ ﬃ nð1 2tÞ : ð39Þ
which is an exact solution of the standard Lotka Volterra
equation [30].
Example 4.3. Consider the fractional mKdV Lattice equation
Dat unðtÞ ¼ 1 u2n
 ðunþ1  un1Þ; 0 < a 6 1; ð40Þfor constant k= 0.2 and time t= 0.4.
olution up
er
Relative error
of MHLM
MHLM solution up
to 8th order
Relative error
of MHLM
39 0.0000343 0.1877040 0.0000008
95 0.0000612 0.1764798 0.0000027
58 0.0000796 0.1537069 0.0000076
91 0.0000252 0.1117910 0.0000119
08 0.0001446 0.0468713 0.0000010
17 0.0002439 0.0309237 0.0000146
06 0.0001086 0.0999517 0.0000027
66 0.0000457 0.1467066 0.0000102
70 0.0000794 0.1728772 0.0000049
88 0.0000557 0.1859791 0.0000013
21 0.0000301 0.1921723 0.0000002
650 J. Prakash et al.with the initial condition
unð0Þ ¼ A tanhðknÞ: ð41Þ
where k is an arbitrary constant and A ¼ tanhðkÞ
In a related technique as above, we have
X1
m¼0
pmn un;mðtÞ¼A tanhðknÞ:
þpnL1
1
sa
L
X1
m¼0
pmn Hn;mðun;m;unþ1;m;un1;mÞ
  !" #
:
ð42Þ
Equating the terms with identical power in pn in Eq. (42), we
obtain the following approximations:
p0n : un;0ðtÞ ¼ A tanhðknÞ;
p1n : un;1ðtÞ
¼ t
a
Cðaþ 1Þ A tanhðknþ kÞ  tanhðkn kÞð1A
2tanh2ðknÞÞ ;
p2n : un;2ðtÞ ¼
t2a
Cð2aþ 1Þ ðAðtanhðkn kÞ  tanhðknÞÞð
 ðA2tanh2ðkn kÞ  1Þ þ Aðtanhðknþ 2kÞÞ
 tanhðknÞðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1Þ
 ðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ þ 2A3 tanhðknÞ
 ðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þðtanhðkn kÞÞ
tanh2ðknþ kÞÞ;
p2n : un;3ðtÞ ¼
t3a
Cð3aþ 1Þ ððA
2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ
 ððAðA2tanh2ðkn 2kÞ  1Þðtanhðkn kÞ
 tanhðkn 3kÞ þ AðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ
 ðtanhðnk kÞ  tanhðnkþ kÞÞÞ
 ðA2tanh2ðkn kÞ  1Þ
 ðAðA2tanh2ðknþ 2kÞ  1Þðtanhðknþ kÞ
 tanhðknþ 3kÞÞ  AðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ
 ðtanhðnk kÞ  tanhðnkþ kÞÞÞ
 ðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1Þ  2A3 tanhðkn kÞ
 ðtanhðkn 2kÞ  tanhðknÞÞ2
 ðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1Þ þ 2A3 tanhðknþ kÞ
 ðtanhðknþ 2nÞ  tanhðknÞÞ2
 ðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1ÞÞ  Aðtanhðkn kÞ
 tanhðknþ kÞÞ2ðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ
 ðA2ðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ þ 2A tanhðknÞÞÞ
 ðtanhðkn kÞ  tanhðknþ kÞÞ  2A2 tanhðknÞ
 ðAðtanhðkn kÞ  tanhðknÞÞ
 ðA2tanh2ðkn kÞ  1Þ  Aðtanhðknþ 2kÞ
 tanhðknÞÞ:ðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1ÞÞ
 ðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þðtanhðkn kÞ
 tanhðknþ kÞÞÞ;The best approximation for the solution is
unðtÞ ¼ A tanhðknÞ þ t
a
Cðaþ 1Þ ðA tanhðknþ kÞ
 tanhðkn kÞð1 A2tanh2ðknÞÞÞ
þ t
2a
Cð2aþ 1Þ ððAðtanhðkn kÞ  tanhðknÞÞ
 ðA2tanh2ðkn kÞ  1Þ þ Aðtanhðknþ 2kÞÞ
 tanhðknÞðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1ÞðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ
þ 2A3 tanhðknÞðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þðtanhðkn kÞÞ
 tanh2ðknþ kÞÞÞ þ t
3a
Cð3aþ 1Þ ððA
2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ
 ððAðA2tanh2ðkn 2kÞ  1Þðtanhðkn kÞ
 tanhðkn 3kÞ þ AðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þðtanhðnk kÞ
 tanhðnkþ kÞÞÞðA2tanh2ðkn kÞ  1Þ
 ðAðA2tanh2ðknþ 2kÞ  1Þðtanhðknþ kÞ
 tanhðknþ 3kÞÞ  AðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ:ðtanhðnk kÞ
 tanhðnkþ kÞÞÞðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1Þ
 2A3 tanhðkn kÞðtanhðkn 2kÞ
 tanhðknÞÞ2ðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1Þ
þ 2A3 tanhðknþ kÞðtanhðknþ 2nÞ
 tanhðknÞÞ2ðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1ÞÞ  Aðtanhðkn kÞ
 tanhðknþ kÞÞ2ðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ
 ðA2ðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þ þ 2A tanhðknÞÞÞ
 ðtanhðkn kÞ  tanhðknþ kÞÞ  2A2 tanhðknÞ
 ðAðtanhðkn kÞ  tanhðknÞÞðA2tanh2ðkn kÞ  1Þ
 Aðtanhðknþ 2kÞ  tanhðknÞÞ:ðA2tanh2ðknþ kÞ  1ÞÞ
 ðA2tanh2ðknÞ  1Þðtanhðkn kÞ  tanhðknþ kÞÞÞ:
When a ¼ 1, the exact solution of the present problem
[27,28] is unðtÞ ¼ A tanhðknþ 2AtÞ. To see the validity of the
method, the obtained series solution obtained using MHLM
and the exact solution are compared in Fig. 1. We observe that
there is a complete agreement between the computed results
obtained by the presented algorithm and the exact solution
in the limiting case. From these results we can see that pre-
sented approach is more robust technique than the other meth-
ods, although MHLM only takes three components of the
solution. Table 1 shows that the rapid convergence means that
only few terms are required to get the approximate solutions.
We can obtain more accurate approximate solutions by solving
more equations of the MHLM system and get an approximate
solution with a high radius of convergence. This shows that the
MHLM is a real useful analytic method to obtain accurate
analytical solutions for strongly nonlinear fractional differen-
tial difference problems.5. Concluding and remarks
In this study, the modified He-Laplace method (MHLM) is
employed for solving nonlinear fractional differential differ-
ence equations and validation of the proposed method is also
shown with three noteworthy examples that quietly exist in
open literature. The method provides the solutions in terms
Numerical approximations of differential difference equations 651of series of nonlinear FDDEs which are easily computable
components in a direct way without using linearization, pertur-
bation or restrictive assumptions. Moreover, it is observed that
the summation of an infinite series got by MHLM usually con-
verges rapidly to the exact solution. In addition, numerical
results have confirmed the theoretical results and high accu-
racy of the proposed scheme. It may be fulfilled that the algo-
rithm of MHLM is very powerful and successful in finding
approximate solutions of fractional differential difference
equations arising in the field of science, engineering and
technology.
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